APDEM Toolkit for Conducting Virtual Interviews

YouTube Videos/Recorded Webinars

https://youtu.be/yDMaYY9_r5g

*University of Arizona College of Medicine – Phoenix; 1-hour video – geared toward residency programs – but most applicable to fellowship PDs as well. Very nice review of their program for conducting virtual interviews and interview days.

https://www.aacom.org/aogme/webinars-professional-development/webinar-series/May2020

*American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine – 1-hour video-geared towards residency programs -but with portions that are very much applicable to fellowship PDs an applicants.

Websites


*Very nice information from the AAMC – has information geared toward residents and residency programs, but applicable to fellowships. Multiple helpful PDFs with tips/recommendations/best practices. With information for applicants, PDs, and faculty that are interviewing virtually.

https://www.indeed.com/hire/c/info/best-practices-for-virtual-interviews

*Indeed.com is a website that helps employers find employees. This page details helpful information for conducting a virtual interview – would be helpful for PDs and faculty performing interviews.

Recommendations and Information on Virtual Interviews
*American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine – very nice PDF with information about virtual interviewing, that includes links to articles that are also helpful. Great resource.

https://thalamusgme.com/blog/

*Information from Thalamusgme.com – a GME interview management platform – blog posts include information about ‘branding’ your program, selecting video interview software, and tips for programs and for applicants.


*A guide to video interviewing with tips for both programs and applicants from a chief resident in IM, posted to the NEJM blog.

Novel Ideas

https://www.youvisit.com/tour/brown/

*Interesting website with a ‘virtual tour’ of Brown University.

Articles


*A nice review written for the fellowship candidate – but with helpful information that program directors will find useful as well.

*A review of using web-based interviewing as opposed to in-person interviews for ER residency. Nice considerations and available data.